programme

Saturday

The T&T 2018

The Big Tent

NEW addition to the programme since going
to print

If an activity doesn’t state that booking is required,
it will be on a first-come-first-served basis.

Dragonfly Claire Baker. Using soaked
willow stems to make a dragonfly
!!hours,that
10.30 will adorn your garden.
UT1.5
O
D
SOL provided. Max 10.
£5 materials
There is a second workshop at
12noon-1.30pm for 10 people.
11.00 Friendship Bracelets Wendy Hayter.
Make a friendship bracelet using a
kumihimo braiding disk. £1, max 15
11.30 (8 in tent if bad weather).
A fun one-hour session enabling the
student to be able to ask for drinks,
12.30 hotel, luggage and more travel
Spanish. 8 max.
13.00 Introduction to Silk Painting
Margaret Creek. Silk painting is like
painting by numbers, great!for people
!
UTEveryone
like me who D
paint.
gets
Lcan'tO
Oresults.
S
beautiful
Paint
up
to four card
13.30
inserts. £5, 8 max.

14.00

Iris Folding Greeting Cards Carol
Bowden. £1.50, 8 max.

Hand and foot or head massage
F N Lynn Littlejohn and Shelley
Walker. To calm and relax both body
and mind. Max 4 per hour for hand
and foot massage, 6 per hour for head
massage.

If the weather is good,
many workshop leaders in
the bell tents may be able to
accommodate more people
so it’s worth asking them
...nicely.

14.00

Out and about

Saturday 8.30am
Lucy Burrow Petford, Parkrun.
Meet at Gwasanaethau
(approx 2 hours) and we’ll
go in convoy.

Garibaldi B

Custard Cream B

Cut Out And Keep F Ceri Jackson.
Blackout poetry and getting creative
with someone else's writing.
Materials provided but feel free to
bring along your own pages of text.
Under the Sea Ximena Praz. Cut out
and sew a felt brooch rock pool creature,
choice of three patterns ranging from
easy-peasy to more challenging.
Materials supplied. £1, 8-10 max.
Book Folding F Cathy Wallace.
Create 3D images out of old books.
Bring a hardback book, pencil,
sharpener, clean rubber and a
(preferably clear) ruler. Max 10.

Needle felting puffins and penguins
Fiz Pimperton. A needle felting
workshop suitable for beginners. £3,
10 max.

Book Club F Georgina CliffordSmith. Relaxed discussion about our
chosen book and books in general!
‘Eleanor Olpihant is Completely Fine’
by Gail Honeyman. 10 max.
Braided Bracelet Maggie Jones.
Make a 'kumihimo' (Japanese
braiding) bracelet using cords
and threads which you interlace
together. Choose a vintage button
to fasten. £2.50, 10 max.

Poppy Making
at the Sowood WI tent takes
place across the weekend.
Keep your eyes peeled for
them and pop by.

Yoga N
A late addition! Lucy
Burrow-Petford will show
you her routine. Sunday
9.30am under the trees in
the centre of the field.

Digestive B

Ginger Snap B

Sunday

A fun one-hour session enabling the
student to be able to ask for drinks,
12.30 hotel, luggage and more travel
Spanish. 8 max.

13.30
14.00
14.30 Generosity ring F India Rabey.

Positive reciprocal workshop for work
or personal life. Benefit from others’
15.00 experiences and see if you can help
them too. Bring notebook and pen.
15.30 It could change your life! 8-10 max.

English Paper Piecing Patchwork
F B Sara Sullivan. Come and
learn how to handsew a patchwork
hexagon rosette using the traditional
English paper piecing technique.
Bring needles, scissors and optional
fabric scraps. Max 8.

Felt Roses Emma Golding. Simple
felt roses made with just running
stitch. No sewing skills required. Can
Having a ‘pricking’ good time
be made into a brooch or hair clip.
Rebecca Brown. Using needle crafting
£1, 10 max.
skills to make a cute potted cactus £3
including tools to take away. Drop in,
30 max.

Take Two Pieces of Material... B
Simone Cappell. Using two pieces of
materials and a few odds and ends make a
Flagging it up- VexiLOLs Hannah Patton. small bag with fastening to decluTter your Embroidery for Beginners B Rebecca
A fun filled introduction to the world of
handbag. £2.50 inclusive but great to bring Moore. 2 or 3 simple stitches that give the
Vexillology (study of flags).
user the ability to draw lines, ie letters,
along your own basic sewing kit. 15max.
shapes £1 materials incl, 30 max.

Bra Pong F Polly Morgans. Throw ping
pong balls to score. No max.

Beginners Recorders B Fenella Howard. 13.00
A chance to try recorders or pick up again
from school days! £3 bring a descant
13.30
recorder. 30 max.
Morris dancing B Mary Beckingsale.
Learn one or two simple border morris
dances. £3 sticks and hankies supplied.
16 max.

Teapot pin cushion B Fran Turnbull.
Make a teapot pin cushion in felt £5 all
materials provided, 20 U
max.
T!!

SOLD

Needlefelted Starfish Rachel Hunt
Brown. Learn how to needlefelt
UT!!
a starfish usingDwool
L Otops. £5 all
SO
materials
included, 10 max.

Jam Jar Tealight Lantern Helen
Pidgeon. Decorate a jam jar to create
a lantern for a tea light. Great for
lighting your way through camp!
50p, Bring a jam jar if poss. No max.

Hand embroider a T&T badge (girl
guide style) F Barbara Bailey.
Materials provided, some knowledge
required You could bring something Instagram for complete beginners
F Nina Spencer. How to set up an
(a camp blanket perhaps) to sew
account, where to get inspiration and
badge onto. 10 max.
how to maintain your feed. 8 max.
Drop in Paper, ink, stamp! Louise
Cross stitch Mary Carroll. Make a
Daniels. Opportunities to explore
small framed cross stitch with tea and
fabulous Stampin' Up products, make tents 2018 . All materials and pattern
a gorgeous card / gift. Come and
provided £5, max 10
channel you inner creativity!! £TBA,
no max.

Slow Sew Tina Pamplin. Relaxing,
simple, social, sewing. Produce
sampler size embroidery work.
£3 materials incl. 12 max.

Digestive B

T shirt bags F Jan Curtis. Make
handy bags from unwanted t-shirts.
No sewing ! Bring a t-shirt6 max.

Ginger Snap B

Beginners Crochet F Maxine
Gregory. Learn some basic crochet
stitches and start to create a blanket/
cushion cover/bag. Please bring along
4mm crochet hook. Double knit yarn
(pale pink, pale blue, mint green),
8 max.

14.00
14.30
15.00

O

15.30
16.00
16.30
Escape from the campsite F Jane
Rawlings. An hour or so to get to see some
of the local area. Join us for a walk of 3-4
miles. No max.

RAFFLE

Buy your raffle tic
kets to be in with
a
chance of winni
ng some wonde
rful
prizes! Raffle dr
awer to be held
at 4pm
on Sunday at Bi
g Tent. Get your
tickets
from Jan Curtis
and the rest of Te
am
Dorothy. You’ll se
e them! All mon
ey
raised goes to ou
r charities.

19.00 Singalong-a-Sound of Musicals & The
Proms! F Julie Stott. Fun singalong to
songs from popular musicals including

19.30 Mamma Mia, Grease, The Sound of Music
and more! No max.

20.00

Deaf Awareness: One in seven is
11.00
deaf F Carol-Ann Churm. A workshop
on managing deafness of any kind;
11.30
your own, family, work colleagues or
beyond. Includes handouts.

11.00

17.00
17.30
18.00

coloured clay and make a lovely take-home
ornament or personal decoration. £3
18.30 materials incl, max 70.

20.30 WI’s Got Talent F Sarah Willoughby.

18.30
Beer Swap F Laura Bainbridge. Just
19.00
bring along your local or unusual beers and
join the swap. No max.

19.30

Campfire F Wander over to the campfire 20.00
circle near Kemp Lodge from 8pm onwards
for impromtu campfire fun. Although with
no flames due to current rules!

20.30

Enjoy watching, or even better to take part
in, the evening’s entertainment. Bring a
21.00 chair and gather round. No max.

21.00

12.00
12.30

Face Painting – have a go Paula
13.00
Southern. Try out basic face painting,
£2 materials provided but feel free to
bring along own kits, 15 max.

13.30
14.00

The Big Tent

Jammy Dodger B

11.00

Hand kites Lorna Breckell. Make
a fun and easy hand kite £3 all
materials included 10 max.

15.00

Speakers Corner

F

09.30 Morning worship F Sue Foster & Fay
Rumley. A chance to come together for
some quiet worship. No max.

Beach litter Cheyenne Le May. A talk about
my degree dissertation topic on where the
litter on our beaches comes from and how
we can reduce this, getting involved in
Tea, a drink with jam and bread F
10.30 Steampunk a Hat F Barb Coulson &
Carol Chalmers-Hunt Bring along a hat, odds Sue Carter. Cookery tips, chat, and laughter beach surveys and something called citizen
science.
and sods, needles, thread and glueguns and in the Big Tent Kitchen and how to make
11.00 steampunk yourself silly. No max.
an easy jumbleberry jam, cheese & apple Put it down to experience Cathy Wallace.
oatbread, and other delights – plus lots of I’ve been sent on quite a few unanticipated
journeys in life and have written briefly
samples and tastings and recipes to take
11.30
home. Bring along a cup and drink supplies. about these.

10.00

12.00 Seaside cottage workshop B Sam

14.00

Handmade Dorset Buttons. Tricia
Hudson. Blandford cartwheels, bird’s
eyes, singletons, old Dorsets… give
up? They’re different types of Dorset
Button! Originally made by wrapping
fabric around a disc of horn from a
Iris Folding Greetings card Claire
Dorest Horn Sheep. You will be using
Jolly. Learn to make interesting,
more modern materials! £2, 10max.
textured greetings cards that are
Feminist Book Club F Georgina
quick and simple. £1.50 materials
Clifford-smith. Literary chat about our
provided but bringing scissors would
chosen feminist book: ‘Animal: The
help,. 10 max.
Autobiography of a Female Body’ by
Folk Dot Roses Helen Smith. Using Book Folding: Make a hedgehog. Sara Pascoe! 10max.
dotting tools to creat folk art style
Charlie Callear. £2.50 materials
roses £2 materials included, 15 max. provided. 8 max.
Sock Bunnies Katie Awdas. Create
your very own sock bunny!
! cute
T!These
OUfrom
bunnies O
canLbe
a single
Dcreated
S
Hand kites Lorna Breckell. Make
sock and a tiny bit of sewing. £5
a fun and easy hand kite £3 all
materials provided, 12 max.
materials included 10 max.
( N Katie is adding another session
on the weekend: watch this space!)

The Big Tent Kitchen

09.00

13.30

Henna – what is it? Paula Southern.
Introduction to henna from plate to
paste & beyond £3 to cover materials
cost. 10 max.

Quigong/Chi Gung F Lorraine
10.00
Bousfield. A lovely way to stretch and wake
up your inner energy, relax, and find some
inner calm. Simple and low impact, suitable 10.30
for all levels of fitness and abilities. Max 30.

18.00 Fimo Fun! India Rabey Get creative with

13.00

Custard Cream B

7.30am Group walk F Clare Morris. I’m 09.00
taking part in Country Walking Magazines’
Walk 1000 miles. This involves walking at
least two miles every day. Why not join me? 09.30
No max.

Zumba F Lorraine Sharp. Fantastic ice
12.00
breaker starting the weekend off with
Shakes, wiggles and plenty of giggles.
Dance class for all abilities...mahoosive fun!) 12.30

Life after abuse Gill Edmonds. Abused
from age of 7,but am living a full and
happy life.

From landfill to plate Fay Rumley. I
cook a weekly hot meal for over 40 people
who include elderly and lonely, homeless,
struggling on benefits, young mums with
babies & free school meals families.

Village Green

11.30

17.30

Jammy Dodger B

Golden Triangle Girls. Bring along a
book and take another in its place.
18.00 One swap per book.

Garibaldi B

Dyslexia: Its not just spelling errors!
Chris Brown. Diagnosed at 50 whilst doing
teacher training, my journey with helpful
hints learnt along the way.

Sewing Bee
and Yarn Bee
judging takes place.

Sailing on a Tall ship with a WI Crew
Caroline Ellis

17.00

Party Ring
The photo opportunity
tent! Pose with your friends
and the T&T sign. Plus it
makes a great meeting
point for friends too.

17.00 Book Swap N F Jo Lawson and

Poetry Corner F Lorayne
Seaholme. A poetry reading session
with poems either written by or about
women. Bring along your favourite
poem 15 max.

Yarn & Yammer part 2

Being On The Bake Off. Yasmin Limbert.
Come and stock up on all kinds of lovely gifts and treats from our talented campers. I reached the quarter final on The Great
With lots of stalls, you’re bound to find something for someone, particularly yourself! British Bake Off. The entry process and tent
16.30
gossip.

Taylor. Participants will design and make
a decorative wooden cottage
T!!with fences,
OU£5,
12.30 chimneys andLbunting.
materials
D
O
S30 max.
included,

12.00 Holiday Spanish F Odette Millar.

Feast, Chat & Cooking demo B Anna
Kidd. Share in a typical Scandinavian
summer Smörsgåsbord. Includes fish,
crayfish and potatoes. Possibly singing
encouraged by traditional vodka shots.
Bring crockery and cutlery and a container
if you want to make your own gravad lax.
£5 + £3 for gravad lax, max 35.

16.00 Tea & Tents Marketplace

16.00

Pink Wafer

Patchwork Christmas Baubles B Fay
Rumley. A really snazzy looking bauble to
hang on your tree using a polystyrene ball,
pieces of Christmas fabric, pins and ribbon
£4 materials included, 15 max.

Stall holders only in the Big Tent during set up.

15.00

CPR F Margaret Creek. A drop-in
session to learn CPR on a resussiannie. No booking required.

The road from infertility to
motherhood. Katie Awdas. From early
endometriosis symptoms at 16 to trying to
conceive via an infertility diagnosis.

15.00 Market set up

15.00

13.00

11.00

Pop by to polish off the entries. Enjoy tea and cake and help raise a bit extra for charity.

14.30

Colour in and make two beautiful
greeting cards £5 materials incl,
11.30 10 max.

10.30

14.30 Bake off – Eating

14.30

Bourbon B
11.00 Colour me happy Donna Keen.

Release and Re-use table F Bring along
a long-forgotten, unfinished project or pick
up someone elses UFO to complete.

No admittance to the Big Tent during judging. Even for hot drinks!

10.30

12.00 Holiday Spanish F Odette Millar.

A History of Curry & Corsets: British
Women in India 1830-1901 Amy
Kavanagh.

13.30 Bake off – Judging

10.00

Vintage brooches Carolyn Frank.
Using darning techniques and basic
embroidery. Materials included, all
proceeds to charity, max 12.

Tea & Tents Mini Cheese Festival...
B Sue Carter. Samples of a selection
of gorgeous British cheeses, a quiz, lots
of cheesy chat & fun, there may even be
some accompaniments. All suitable for
vegetarians, £3, 70max.

Stage end of the tent, or as instructed.

Sunday

Saturday

10.00 Outside bell tents Make a Willow

Polly Morgans. £5, 50 max

13.00 Bake off – Drop off

Bell tents:
Pink Wafer B

Yarn & Yammer part 1

15.30

Times displayed include set up, payment taking
and tidying after.

Bourbon B

10.00 Flower Crowns using real flowers

12.30

B Requires booking due to limited space or

N

Speakers Corner F

09.30

12.00

Key:

F This is a FREE activity.

The Big Tent Kitchen

Barbara Colson. £5, 50 max

11.30

We really have got it all this year.
You're such a talented bunch!
charged for activity (pay on arrival at workshop
unless prebooked online).

09.00 Flower Crowns using real flowers

14.30
11.30
15.00
12.00

Egyptian Cookery Demo Alia el Asmar. Moving on with the WI Fay Rumley &
Egyptian ta’meya (aka falafel) made with
team. Our experience of taking up posts
broadbeans not chickpeas and fresh herbs. in the WI.
£TBA

Adoption – My journey to have a
familyWendy Morris. A funny and
sometimes serious story about infertility
Caribbean Cookery F Gaynor Vaughan. and the road to adoption and beyond.
Demo, brief intro to simple recipe and rum
punch idea. 50 max.
Feel good factor in Kathmandu
Fondant Roses B Chris Brown. Learn how
Kay Shortland. Teaching a group of
to create a rose using just your fingers, no
disadvantaged women to sew in Naipaul,
fancy tools required. Colour the fondant to
supporting families following the
shade your flower. Add a leaf and decorate
earthquake and what happened next.
4 fairy cakes, place in presentation box. Take
back to your tent, eat and enjoy! £3 Bring a
The Life of a Zookeeper Vicky Fyson.
container to carry your roses in, 12 max.

15.30
12.30

16.00 Prize-giving and raffle draw F

13.00

Find out if you’ve been a winner
in any of our many competitions
16.30 and in the raffle.

13.30

17.00 How to publish a book for free F Angela

14.00
14.30

15.30

Café set up time
Performance poetry Philippa Atkin.
Some of my own poetry and a selection
of other readings. Hopefully by turn be
funny, moving, thought-provoking and
inspirational.

Moore. Basic PC skills required. No max.

18.30
19.00
20.00 Let’s Get Quizzical F

Clare Gunning, Ms Quiz herself, finishes
off the weekend in the usual way. Six per
21.00 team. Bring a chair if you can. Fundraising
auction at half time again.

The Get what You're Given Café B
CamCo. A choice of vegetarian/vegan or
!! bring your
meat two course meal.
£8,TPlease
OU
D
L
O
own plate,
S bowl and cutlery

Yarn & Yammer part 1

Yarn & Yammer part 2

Village Green

Fabulous Fascinators B Alison
Bingham. Learn how to use sinamay and
feathers to creat your own fabulous high
quality, professional fascinator to wear to
that summer wedding, garden
!!party or any
OUT£20
general fabulous
occasion.
materials
D
L
Ofeel free to bring along
providedSbut
any
special embellishments (brooch,buttons).
8 max.

Badge making Catherine Langran.
A session to decorate a felt disk with
embroidery etc and create a badge to sew
onto a camp blanket or similar £1 materials
incl, 30 max.

Walk F Kath Hoblyn. Why not join me
for a nice walk? We’ll be about an hour.
No max.
Hoola hooping F B Shelley Walker.
Just bring yourself. 10 max.

Artificial flower hairclip workshop N B Barbi Colson. If you’ve seen the pictures
of Barbi in her flower crowns, learn how she makes them & have a go at a hair clip. If you
have a glue gun bring it along! All materials supplied but if you have silk flowers you’d
like to use, bring them and get a discount of £5! £8, 50 max.

8.30am Group walk F Clare Morris. I’m 09.00
taking part in Country Walking Magazines’
Walk 1000 miles. This involves walking at
least two miles every day. Why not join me? 09.30
No max.

10.00
10.30
11.00

Intermediate Recorders B Fenella
11.30
Howard. A chance to pick up again from last
time! £3 bring a descant recorder, 30 max.

12.00

Stitch a Suffragette Jackie & Kim
Missen. Make a hand-stitched picture of a
suffragette, framed in an embroidery hoop.
Suitable for beginners or experienced
T!!
stitchers alike!L(Brought
D OUto you by the team
O
S
behind the infamous “bigger buns” photo
booth) £2.50 materials provided, 50 max.

3.15pm Fabulous Fascinators N B
Alison Bingham. Learn how to use sinamay
and feathers to creat your own fabulous
high quality, professional fascinator to
wear to that summer wedding, garden
party or any general fabulous
T!!occasion.
£20 materials
D OUbut feel free to
OLprovided
S
bring along any special embellishments
(brooch,buttons).
8 max. (A brief hiatus at 4pm for the
raffle draw).

Lindy Hop for Beginners Stephanie Keen. 12.30
Come and learn swing dancing including
the Tuck Turn, the Pass By, the Sweetheart
13.00
and the Frankie Shuffle! Wear light
comfortable shoes £1, no max.

CirculART F Cambridge Ladybirds. The
Ladybirds produced a piece based on the
plastic soup resolution. A chance to see
some of our work and hear about it and the
ideas generated.

Laughter Workshop F B Lorraine
Wright & Breaston WI. Come along and
discover the restorative joy of laughing.
20 max.

13.30
14.00
14.30
15.00
15.30
16.00
16.30
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00

